Buying food in a shop ...

1. **2.21** Isabel needs to buy food. First read her list and look up any words you don’t know. Now listen and tick each item as she says it. Which one does she forget to write down?

2. **2.22** Listen to these key phrases.

   - Dê-me …
   - Queria …
   - Mais alguma coisa?
   - É só.

   Could you give me …
   I’d like …
   Anything else?
   That’s all.

3. **2.23** Isabel remembers two more items she wants to buy. Listen and fill in how much of each she asks for (uma lata is a can).

   - Dê-me .......... de café, por favor.
   - Também queria .......... de tomates.

... or market

4. **2.24** In the market Isabel goes to the banca da fruta e verdura fruit and vegetable stall. Which fruit does she ask for?

   - peaches
   - strawberries
   - apples
   - bananas

5. **2.25** Next she asks for some verdura vegetables. Listen and fill in the quantities she buys of each.

   - .............. batatas
   - .............. cebolas
   - .............. tomates

6. **2.26** She sees the banca do peixe fish stall and decides to go over for a closer look. What sort of fish does she ask about? What does she decide to buy and why?

   Isabel: Quanto custa o ..........?
   Empregada: €10 o quilo.
   Isabel: Ah, é demasiado caro!
   .......... .......... .........., faz favor.

7. **a** Can you ask how much the following cost?

   - the newspaper
   - the bottle of wine
   - the strawberries

   **b** Can you ask for the following in a shop?

   - ½ kg of ham
   - 250 g of cheese
   - a tin of tomatoes